Abstract-Tumor cell extravasation through the endothelial barrier forming the microvessel wall is a crucial step during tumor metastasis. However, where, how and how fast tumor cells transmigrate through endothelial barriers remain unclear. Using an in vitro transwell model, we performed a transmigration assay of malignant breast tumor cells (MDA-MB-231) through brain and lung microvascular endothelial monolayers under control and pathological conditions. The locations and rates of tumor cell transmigration as well as the changes in the structural components (integrity) of endothelial monolayers were quantified by confocal microscopy. Endothelial monolayer permeability to albumin P albumin was also quantified under the same conditions. We found that about 98% of transmigration occurred at the joints of endothelial cells instead of cell bodies; tumor cell adhesion and transmigration degraded endothelial surface glycocalyx and disrupted endothelial junction proteins, consequently increased P albumin ; more tumor cells adhered to and transmigrated through the endothelial monolayer with higher P albumin ; P albumin and tumor transmigration were increased by vascular endothelial growth factor, a representative of cytokines, and lipopolysaccharides, a typical systemic inflammatory factor, but reduced by adenosine 3¢,5¢-cyclic monophosphate. These results suggest that reinforcing endothelial structural integrity is an effective approach for inhibiting tumor extravasation.
INTRODUCTION
Tumor cell (TC) extravasation from the blood microcirculation to a distant organ is a crucial step during metastasis. 51 Organ-specific colonization is a key feature of most metastatic tumor cells. 22, 40 Breast cancer cells such as MDA-MB-231 have been known to extravasate preferentially into the lungs and brain. 18, 39 However, where, how and how fast MDA-MB-231 cells transmigrate through these organ-specific endothelial barriers remain unclear. To search for effective anti-metastatic therapies, many in vivo, ex vivo and in vitro studies have been conducted to understand specific molecular mechanisms by which TCs interact with endothelial cells (ECs) lining the microvessel wall for the adhesion and extravasation. 2, 5, 6, 11, 12, 17, 19, [26] [27] [28] [33] [34] [35] 47, 48, 50, 52, 55 In addition to specific cell adhesion molecules on the TCs and endothelium, endothelial barrier integrity, including inter-endothelial junction proteins (ZO-1, VE-cadherin) and endothelial surface glycocalyx (ESG), is another determinant for TC adhesion and extravasation. ESG is a layer of membrane-bound macromolecules comprised of proteoglycans and glycosaminoglycans (GAGs), which coats luminal surface of blood vessels and plays an important role in regulating vascular permeability, attenuating interactions between circulating cells and ECs, as well as sensing the hydrodynamic changes in the blood flow. [14] [15] [16] 24, 38, 42, 43, 53 Lee et al. 35 found that TC secretion, vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), increases MDA-MB-231 cell adhesion and transmigration across the brain microvascular EC monolayer by enhancing monolayer permeability. Similar phenomenon was observed in vivo in individually perfused rat mesenteric microvessels. 48 Fan et al. 19 further reported that VEGF disrupted EC junction proteins, enabling the exposure of underlying basement membrane and increasing the adhesion of TCs to the interendothelial junctions. Weis et al. 59 found that VEGF-mediated Src activity damaged EC barriers in lung endothelium to potentiate tumor cell extravasation and metastasis in a mouse model. In an in vivo study, Cai et al. 8 revealed that MDA-MB-231 cell adhesion to a normal post-capillary venule degrades its ESG.
Many previous studies investigated TC adhesion to microvessel walls as the initial step for extravasation. 30, 37, 60 Using an in vitro real-time model, Heyder et al. 31 demonstrated that invasive human bladder carcinoma cell line T24 irreversibly damages the ECs by inducing apoptosis at the site of TC infiltration. Employing a microfluidic platform, Chen et al. 10 found no disruption to EC junctions after completion of MDA-MB-231 transmigration. Most recently, Joen et al. 32 developed an organ-specific 3D microfluidic model to elucidate the effects of microenvironments on the extravasation of MDA-MB-231 cells and they found that the leakiest environment gave rise to the lowest extravasation rate. In terms of TC adhesion and transmigration locations, previous studies reported that TCs can transmigrate through both the para-and trans-EC pathways. 3, 20, 29, 30, 56, 59 To reconcile above various findings and to quantitatively investigate where, how and how fast tumor cells transmigrate through endothelial barriers, we employed a transwell system to quantify adhesion and transmigration of MDA-MB-231 cells across brain and lung microvascular endothelial monolayers and to quantify endothelial permeability and its structural integrity under the same conditions. This is the first step in finding the underlying mechanism by which TCs transmigrate through the microvessel wall.
Lipopolysaccharide (LPS), a component of the outer membrane of gram-negative bacteria, is a proinflammatory agent which can compromise vascular wall integrity. 25, 41, 54 LPS can also increase the adhesion of breast cancer cells to endothelium by directly or indirectly activating ECs. 9 In contrast, adenosine 3¢,5¢-cyclic monophosphate (cAMP) can prevent capillary leakiness by LPS-induced systemic inflammation. 44 In addition to VEGF, we used LPS and cAMP to simulate pathological (e.g., sepsis) and therapeutic (antiinflammation) conditions and investigated their roles in tumor transmigration.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reagents and Solutions
Mammalian Ringer solution with 10 mg/mL BSA (1% BSA) (Sigma, A4378) (Ringer-BSA, pH 7.4) was used in both the transmigration assay and permeability measurement. 19 All chemicals in the Ringer solutions, 
Cell Culture
Human breast carcinoma cells (MDA-MB-231) and mouse brain microvascular endothelial cells (bEnd3) from ATCC (Manassas, VA) were cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium/Nutrient Mixture F-12 Ham (DMEM/F-12), 2 mM L-glutamine, and 100 U/mL penicillin and 1 mg/mL streptomycin, all from Sigma-Aldrich, supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Atlanta Biologicals, Flowery Branch, GA), Rat lung microvascular endothelial cells (RLMECs, VEC Technologies, Rensselaer, NY) were cultured in MCDB-131 complete medium from the same company. All the cells were incubated in the humidified atmosphere with 5% CO 2 at 37°C.
Transmigration Assay
The bEnd3 cells or RLMECs were detached from the culture plates with trypsin-EDTA solution and seeded at 600 cells/mm 2 on the 50 lg/mL fibronectin (Sigma-Aldrich) coated transwell insert with 8 lm pores in a transwell system (BD Labware, Franklin Lakes, NJ), and cultured for 4 days until confluent. 19, 36 MDA-MB-231 cells (TCs hereafter), labeled with Cell Tracker Red (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY), 8 were added onto the upper chamber of the transwell at a density of 600 cells/mm 2 . At 4 h, the non-adherent TCs were washed away and the adherent TCs and EC monolayers in some transwell filters were cultured further to 6 and 8 h. The adherent, transmigrating and transmigrated TCs along with the EC monolayers were fixed with 3.7% paraformaldehyde at 4, 6, and 8 h. For VEGF and LPS treatment groups, 1 nM of VEGF or 5 lg/mL of LPS was presented in the Ringer-BSA in both upper and lower chambers since the TC seeding; for cAMP treatment groups, the EC monolayers were pretreated for 2 h with 4 mM of cAMP before adding the TCs. cAMP was present in the upper and bottom chambers during entire tumor migration processes. The viability rate was >95% for both ECs and TCs after 8 h incubation under all the conditions.
Immunostaining
Staining of the EC Junction Proteins
To determine the adhesion and transmigration locations of TCs to EC monolayers, the above fixed samples were first permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100 (Sigma-Aldrich), blocked with 10% normal goat serum (NGS, Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA) in 0.1% Triton X-100 for 1 h, and incubated overnight with the rabbit anti-ZO-1 (1:200, Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY), followed by Alexa Fluor (AF) 488 conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (1:500, Life Technologies) to label the EC junctions. The cell nuclei were stained with 4,6-Diamidino-2-Phenylindole, Dihydrochloride (DAPI, Life Technologies).
Staining of the EC Surface Glycocalyx (ESG)
The EC monolayers along with the adherent TCs were fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde with 0.1% Glutaraldehyde, blocked with 2% NGS, and incubated with mouse anti-heparan sulfate 10e4 (1:100, Amsbio, Cambridge, MA) at 4°C overnight, followed by an AF488 conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (1:200, Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA). Heparan sulfate (HS) is the most abundant GAG in the ESG. 24 Confocal microscopy and image analysis
Confocal Microscopy
The transmigration samples were cut off from the transwell filter, spread in between a glass slide and a coverslip, mounted and imaged with Zeiss LSM 710 laser scanning confocal microscope with an oil objective lens (639/1.4, Zeiss). Ten fields of~135 9 135 lm 2 at a resolution of 1024 9 1024 were randomly chosen for each sample, and captured as a z-stack of thickness 40 lm with a z-step of 0.32 lm for three channels (Cell Tracker Red, AF488, DAPI). For ESG imaging, five fields of~135 9 135 lm 2 at a resolution of 1024 9 1024 were randomly chosen for each sample, and captured as a z-stack of thickness 12 lm with a zstep of 0.32 lm for these three channels. All collected images were analyzed using NIH Image J.
Tumor Adhesion/Transmigration Analysis
TCs were identified as adhesion (AD), transmigrating (TMing), or transmigrated (TMed) phase during the extravasation. TMing phase was further categorized as transmigrating through the bi-joints, or tri-joints of ECs and through EC bodies.
Quantification of EC Junction Proteins
The intensity profile of ZO-1 staining was plotted along a 3 lm long line perpendicularly to the EC border at the sites with adherent and transmigrating TCs, as well as without TCs. Kurtosis analysis was applied for the intensity distribution profiles under different conditions.
Quantification of EC ESG
The intensity of HS staining from the projection images of z-stack were averaged for the regions of interest (ROIs) with and without adherent TCs to quantify ESG. For ESG degradation, the bEnd3 monolayer was pretreated for 1 h with 50 mU/mL heparinase III before quantification.
Permeability Measurement
When EC monolayers became confluent, TCs (600 cells/mm 2 ) were added to the upper chamber of the Transwell filter. After 4 h incubation, the non-adherent TCs were washed away for each sample and some samples were further incubated to 6 and 8 h. For the control groups, no TCs were added to the EC monolayers. The permeability of EC monolayers with and without TCs was measured at 4, 6, and 8 h. Briefly, at each time point, the 8 lM FITC-BSA in 1% BSA Ringer was added to the upper chamber of the transwell filter while 1% BSA Ringer was added to the bottom chamber; every 30 min in 90 min, 50 lL of the solution mixed with FITC-BSA diffusing from the upper chamber was collected from the bottom chamber and immediately replaced by the same amount of 1% BSA Ringer. The concentration of FITC-BSA in the collected solution was determined by the plate reader (Bio-Tek, Winooski, VT) with the Ex/Em wavelengths of 485/535 nm. The permeability of the EC monolayer to FITC-BSA was calculated as
where DC/Dt is the increase rate of FITC-BSA concentration in the bottom chamber during the time interval Dt, C 0 is the FITC-BSA concentration in the upper chamber (assumed to be constant since the amount of FITC-BSA diffused to the bottom chamber was less than 1% of that in the upper chamber during the measurement period for the control and less than 7.1% for the most permeable case in the current study), V is the solution volume in the bottom chamber which is 1.5 mL, and A is the surface area of the filter, which is 1.12 cm 2 . The solution volume in the upper chamber is 0.5 mL. For the treatment groups, 1 nM VEGF or 5 lg/mL LPS was added in the top and bottom chambers from the beginning; for cAMP treatment groups, the EC monolayers were pretreated for 2 h with 4 mM cAMP in both chambers before adding the TCs onto the upper chamber.
Data Analysis
Data were presented as mean ± SE, unless indicated otherwise. Statistical analysis was performed by a two-way (time and different treatments) ANOVA using Sigma Plot 11.2 from Systat Software Inc. (San Jose, CA). Kurtosis analysis was used to compare the distribution profiles under different conditions. A level of p < 0.05 was considered a significant difference in all experiments. n = 3 samples at each time point for each treatment.
RESULTS
Tumor cells were identified as adhesion (AD), transmigrating (TMing), or transmigrated (TMed) phase during the extravasation. Figure 1 demonstrates each phase. Same as our previous study in Fan et al., 19 most of the TC adhesion occurred at EC joints (Fig. 2a) . TMing phase was further categorized as transmigrating through EC bodies (Fig. 2b) , the bijoints (Fig. 2c) , and tri-joints of ECs (Fig. 2d) . A transmigrated TC was shown in Fig. 2e .
Tumor cells prefer to transmigrate across the endothelial monolayer through inter-endothelial junctions
The transmigration study shows that out of 121 transmigrating TCs across the bEnd3 monolayer, 65% were through the tri-cellular joint, 33% through the bicellular joints and only 2% through the EC body. Similarly, out of 223 transmigrating TCs across the RLMEC monolayer, 63% were through the tri-cellular joint, 35% through the bi-cellular joints and only 2% through the EC body (Fig. 2f) . From Figs. 2g and 2h , even at 8 h, there were still~57 and 54% adherent TCs for bEnd3 and RLMEC monolayers, respectively. This means that some TCs must take longer than 8 h to accomplish the transmigration or not all of the adherent TCs would cross the EC monolayers. If we define the number of the effective transmigrated TCs as the number of the transmigrated TCs (Figs. 2e, 2g , and 2h) plus half the number of the transmigrating TCs (Figs. 2b-d, 2g, and 2h) , Fig. 2i demonstrates that although at 4 h, the number of effective transmigrated TCs across the RLMEC monolayer was more than 3 times that across the bEnd3 monolayer, the effective transmigration rate,~25 cells/mm 2 /h was similar for both monolayers between 4 and 8 h. To understand this, we measured the permeability of monolayers to BSA (P) in the presence and absence of TCs. The results are shown in Figs. 2j and 2k. In the absence of TCs, P of both monolayers did not change with time but P of the RLMEC monolayer was~6.7-fold that of the bEnd3 monolayer. In the presence of TCs, P of both monolayers increased greatly. Compared to their respective P in the absence of TCs, P in the presence of TCs increased to 2.4-, 2.8-and 5.8-fold for the bEnd3 monolayer, and to 2.7-, 4.0-and 5.2-fold for the RLMEC monolayer at 4, 6 and 8 h. The increased P strongly correlated with the increased number of effective transmigrated TCs, which was also plotted in Figs. 2j and 2k.
Tumor Cell Adhesion and Transmigration Degrade Endothelial Surface Glycocalyx and Disrupt Endothelial Junctions
Since P of an EC monolayer is determined by its structural components, e.g., endothelial surface glycocalyx (ESG) and endothelial junction proteins (ZO-1, VE-cadherin), the increased P may be caused by degrading ESG and disrupting EC junctions during TC adhesion and transmigration. To test this hypothesis, we did immunolabeling of heparan sulfate (HS), the most abundant GAG in ESG in the absence (control, Fig. 3a) and presence (Fig. 3b) of TCs. After 1 h TC adhesion, the intensity of AF488-anti-HS reduced to 40 and 33% of their controls in the regions with adherent TCs, respectively, for the bEnd3 and RLMEC monolayers. The regions without TC adhesion in the same sample in the presence of TCs also had significantly decreased HS intensity from the control, 56 and 41%, respectively, for the bEnd3 and RLMEC monolayers (Fig. 3c) . These values were higher than those in the regions with adherent TCs but not significant (p > 0.2). One possible explanation for this is that tumor secretions such as VEGF, 21 heparinase and hyaluronidase, 57 which can diffuse to the regions without adherent tumor cells and degrade the ESG. Along a 3 lm line perpendicular to the EC junction, the intensity of ZO-1 was measured for the EC junctions without TCs (Fig. 3d) , with adherent TCs (Fig. 3e) and with transmigrating TCs (Fig. 3f) . Kurtosis analysis was used to test if the intensity profiles of ZO-1 are different from each other. 1 Since there were no significant differences in the intensity profiles at 4, 6, and 8 h for each case, the intensity profiles shown in Figs. 3g (for bEnd3 monolayer) and 3h (for RLMEC monolayer) were then the averaged values over 4, 6 and 8 h under each circumstance. The EC junctions without TCs had the highest intensity of ZO-1; the junctions with adherent TCs had less ZO-1 and those with transmigrating TCs had none. These results indicate that TC adhesion partially and transmigration completely disrupts the EC junctions.
Effects of VEGF and LPS on permeability of endothelial monolayers and tumor cell transmigration
To investigate TC transmigration under pathological conditions, we performed the permeability measurement of EC monolayers and TC transmigration assay under the treatment of VEGF, a representative of cytokines, and LPS, a representative of inflammatory factors. Figures 4a and 4b show the permeability of bEnd3 monolayers to BSA (P) under control and the treatment of VEGF and LPS in the absence and presence of TCs, respectively; Figs. 4d and 4e show those for RLMEC monolayers. In the absence of TCs, both 1 nM VEGF and 5 lg/mL LPS increased P with more increase under LPS treatments, but the increase did not change with time. We chose 1 nM VEGF because it represents the secretion level of tumor cells observed after prolonged incubation; 19 and it was shown to be an optimal dose that significantly increased tumor cell adhesion and endothelial permeability both in vitro and in vivo.
35,48 5 lg/mL LPS was an optimal concentration in the blood during systemic inflammation. 25 In the presence of TCs, P increased with time under control and VEGF and LPS treatments; at 8 h, P became the same under these three conditions for bEnd3 monolayers. This result indicates that the disruptions in the EC integrity by the TC adhesion and transmigration are more serious than those by VEGF and LPS. Figures 4c and 4f demonstrate the number of effective transmigrated TCs under control and VEGF and LPS treatments for bEnd3 and RLMEC monolayers, respectively. LPS enhanced TC transmigration across the bEnd3 monolayer to 4.9, 2.6 and 2.1 fold, and VEGF to 2.8, 1.8 and 1.3 fold of those under control at 4, 6 and 8 h; at the same time points, both LPS and VEGF enhanced TC transmigration across the RLMEC monolayer to 2.3, 1.6 and 1.5 fold of those under control.
cAMP Can Reinforce Endothelial Junctions and Reduce Permeability of Endothelial Monolayers and Tumor Cell Transmigration
To examine if reinforcement of EC junctions inhibits TC transmigration under control and pathological conditions, we pretreated bEnd3 monolayers with cAMP, which was previously shown to increase EC junction integrity. 1, 15, 23, 45 Figure 5a demonstrates that compared to the control in the absence of TCs, pretreatment of bEnd3 monolayers with 4 mM cAMP alone, and with 5 lg/mL LPS significantly increased the ZO-1 intensity at EC junctions. In the presence of TCs (Fig. 5b) , pretreatments of cAMP also enhanced ZO-1 intensity at the EC junctions without TCs (w/o TCs) and with adherent TCs (AD) compared to those without cAMP treatment (Fig. 3g) . Consequently, cAMP reduced P of EC monolayers from the control and decreased the enhanced P by LPS in the absence (Fig. 5c ) and presence of TCs (Fig. 5d) . cAMP also reduced TC transmigration from the control and completely abolished the increased TC transmigration by LPS (Fig. 5e) .
We also examined the effects of cAMP, VEGF and LPS on endothelial surface glycocalyx (ESG). After 2 h cAMP treatment, no significant change in the ESG was observed compared with the control. In contrast, after 1 h treatment with VEGF and LPS, ESG was degraded by more than 60 and 90%, respectively.
DISCUSSION
Using an in vitro microvessel wall model and high resolution confocal microscopy, we were able to quantify the transmigration locations of MDA-MB-231 across brain (bEnd3) and lung (RLMEC) microvascular endothelial barriers, two preferential sites for breast cancer metastases. To ensure the con- fluence of endothelial monolayers, in addition to continuous labeling of EC junction protein ZO-1, we measured the permeability of monolayers to albumin and compare it with in vivo data. The permeability of bEnd3 monolayers to albumin is 1.2 9 10 27 cm/s, which is comparable to permeability of the similar sized Dextran-70 k, 1.1 9 10 27 cm/s, measured in rat cerebral microvessels in vivo. 49 The permeability of RLMEC monolayers to albumin is 8.5 9 10 27 cm/s, comparable to what measured in rat mesenteric microvessels in vivo, 8.1 9 10 27 cm/s. 8 After confluence, TCs were added into the upper chamber of the trans-well filter. We found that for both EC monolayers, 98% of TC transmigration occurred at the inter-endothelial junctions, only 2% through cell bodies. Out of 98%, about 2/3 through the tri-cellular joints. These observations are consistent with study by Burns et al. 7 for the neutrophil migration across HUVEC monolayers, suggesting a similar mechanism by which TCs and leukocytes accomplish their transmigration across microvessel walls. These results are also consistent with our previous study on TC adhesion to bEnd3 monolayers, 19 suggesting that adhesion is the initial step for TC extravasation. 30, 37, 60 To investigate how TCs transmigrate through the EC barrier, we quantified endothelial surface glycocalyx (ESG) and EC junction protein, ZO-1, during adhesion and transmigrating. Our results showed that more than 60% of ESG was degraded after 1 h TC incubation, ZO-1 was partially disrupted during 4-8 h adhesion and completely disrupted during transmigrating. After TC transmigration, we did see some ZO-1 in the vicinity of transmigrated TCs (Fig. 2e) . This implies that EC junctions can be resealed after TC transmigration, as observed in Chen et al. 10 In addition to disrupting the tight junction ZO-1during TC adhesion and transmigration as shown in the current study, others reported dislocation and disruption of the adherens junction VE-cadherin between ECs during these processes. 10, 19, 29, 32, 35, 58 Together these findings suggested that TCs prefer to adhere and transmigrate through the EC joints instead of bodies for undamaged ECs.
To test whether degradation of ESG increases TC adhesion, and also to confirm that the observed reduction in the ESG during TC adhesion and transmigration was not due to the redistribution of the glycocalyx, we used 50 mU/mL heparinase III to pretreat the bEnd3 monolayers for 1 h before adding the TCs. Figure 6 demonstrates our results. The intensity of AF488-anti-HS reduced to~42% of that for the control (Figs. 6a, 6b, and 6e) , and the number of the adherent TCs increased by~2.5 fold after 1 h adhesion (Figs. 6c, 6d, and 6e) . Degradation of the ESG may expose more adhesion molecules of the ECs to TCs to increase their adhesion as suggested by Schmidt et al. 46 for neutrophil adhesion.
While ESG and EC junction proteins represent local endothelial integrity, the endothelial permeability reflects EC integrity in a global sense. We thus quantified endothelial permeability to albumin P under various conditions. After 4 h incubation with TCs at a seeding density of 600, 555 and 417 cells/mm 2 adhered, transmigrating and transmigrated across bEnd3 and RLMEC monolayers, respectively. With about sevenfold higher P under control, the RLMEC monolayer attracts 33% more TCs than the bEnd3 monolayer at 4 h, but threefold higher in effective transmigrated TCs. The higher EC permeability does correlate with the higher TC transmigration. The observation by Jeon et al. 32 that the leakiest environment of an in vitro EC channel gave rise to the lowest TC extravasation rate implies additional contributions from the basement membrane and the surrounding tissue. Interestingly, we found a same TC effective transmigrated rate,~25 cells/mm 2 /h, during 4-8 h, for bEnd3 and RLMEC monolayers with much different P. Correspondingly, TC transmigration greatly enhanced P. The relative increasing rate, (P withTC 2 P withoutTC )/ P withoutTC was about 50%/h for both EC monolayers during 4-8 h incubation. The highly enhanced P due to TC transmigration may allow the passage of water and other molecules in the blood into tissues, causing damages in addition to tumor metastasis.
Under pathological conditions such as inflammation and influence by TC secretion, the EC integrity was comprised by LPS and VEGF, resulting in increased EC P and TC transmigration. Our results demonstrated that the effect of TC transmigration on P was overwhelmingly larger than that of 1 nM VEGF and 5 lg/mL LPS, which are typical concentrations of local TC secretion 19, 48 and systemic inflammation, 25 especially at longer time, suggesting that even without other pathological influences, TC transmigration alone can significantly disrupt EC integrity. However, with the help of VEGF and LPS, TC can enhance their transmigration efficiency by 1.5-to 5-fold at different timing for bEnd3 and RLMEC monolayers, indicating activating effects of VEGF and LPS on TCs and ECs in addition to increasing P of EC monolayers. The mechanisms by which LPS and VEGF diminish the ESG are not quite clear. LPS can degrade the ESG by a heparanase mediated mechanism. 46 Via activation of endothelial receptors, followed by fluxes of calcium ions, nucleotides, phospholipids, and ionic second messengers, VEGF can induce cytoskeleton tension and might indirectly affect the trans-membrane ESG core proteins such as syndecans and diminish the ESG. Further investigation is necessary to elucidate the mechanisms. Using a parallel-plate flow chamber, Chotard-Ghodsnia et al. 12 investigated TC and EC interactions under shear flow. They found that although the blood shear flow affected TC adhesion to the EC monolayer, the transmigration was independent of the shear flow. Similar results were observed for leukocyte extravasation. 13 From these previous studies, we anticipated that our current results for TC transmigration under static conditions are also valid under shear flow.
Finally, by using cAMP to reinforce endothelial integrity, especially the EC junctions, 1, 15, 23, 45 we could successfully prevent TC transmigration and increase in endothelial permeability. In conclusion, quantifying where, how and how fast TCs transmigrate across EC barriers is the first step to uncover the mechanisms by which tumor cells accomplish their extravasation and to find an efficient way to inhibit this process.
